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Introduction
The protection of biodiversity is a common goal, and referring to European regulations regarding e.g. pesticide and biocide usage ecosystems have to be 

protected from unacceptable adverse effects (EC 2009, EU 2012). Methods to investigate biodiversity in higher-tier soil risk assessment are available. 

Adverse effects on soil biodiversity will affect soil functions and ecosystem services. Consequently, it is crucial to cover biodiversity in ERA to protect 

this central inherent supporting service of all ecosystems in the long term (Hoffmann et al. 2014).

The scientific opinion on ERA for in-soil organisms (EFSA PPR Panel 2016) sets new guidance for soil testing on the road. Our approaches outline strategies on how to consider impacts on non-

target species, on their behaviour and on the biodiversity and the ecosystem. The potential for indirect effects on food web structures could be also considered. This claim can only be met by 

the integration of semi-field or field approaches with adapted methods to get precise and reliable data comprising high power to detect effects of chemicals for RA. Databases like 

EDAPHOBASE can help to improve the representativeness and relevance of test systems. 

Conclusions

Use of Soil Community Data in Environmental Risk Assessments

Biodiversity in Agricultural soils

The Central tool: Principal Response Curve
Weight of all evidence to derive acceptable application/exposure rates

Complex food webs, complex interactions Data warehouse of soil biodiversity 
Basic tools for overview & analysis provided on
portal.edaphobase.org
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Derivation of site-specific system benchmarks

▪Specific characteristics of communities 

depend on:

o habitat type

o Land-use history, regional differences, climatic 

conditions on the landscape scale

o Soil characteristics (pH, humus type, texture, soil 

type

Conceptual Approach

▪ Environmental risk assessments need strong connections to the real 
world

o Reduce uncertainties due to extrapolation, incomplete knowledge of 
processes, data variability  → calibration 

o Set reliable & relevant reference states of soil biodiversity → translate 
general protection goals to specific protection goals

▪ Description & assessment of soil biodiversity need 
comprehensive database

o Selection of representative test systems

o Comparison of actual to desired states  → System still within “normal 
operating range”?

▪ Classification based on prior information
o nutrition types point to competition for food 

sources ('inter-species competition')

o producer-consumer or predator-prey
relationships (donor-controlled 'consumption’)

▪ Statistical analysis: Negative, 

significant correlation coefficients 

indicate direct relationships
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Population 
responses

Minimum 
Detectable 
Differences

Multivariate 

significance 

testing (MRPP)

Species group Species no. Diversity (Shannon)

Collembolans 6 – 40 0.7 - 3.3

Oribatids 3 – 83 0.1 - 3.8

Enchytraeids 2 – 24 0.7 - 2.7

Chilopods 1 – 3 0 - 0.8

Diplopods 1 – 6 0 - 1.6

Lumbricids 1 – 6 0 - 1.7

Scholz-Starke 2013

▪ Data source

comprehensive 

query on 

portal.edaphobas

e.org

▪ habitat “arable 

land”, 10-128 

replicate sites

▪Intended use from ERA determines the expected, most relevant community

oe.g. arable land in Northern Germany on humus-rich soils, orchards in Southern Italy on 

Mediterranean soils

oEDAPHOBASE helps in identifying possible experimental sites

oPresence of site-class specific communities and indicator species provides a measure of the 

reliability & representativeness of a study

▪More generalisable: Species-trait-based approaches often need case- & 

research-question-specific data

▪Connection between ecology & Environmental Risk Assessment 

▪Difficulties in field & community testing

ohigh variability is a challenge to meet →method adaption

olow power of field studies “by design” →poor replication

opower not fixed (unlike for false positives) →high 

probability of false negatives

othe „normal operating range“ has to be defined for relevant 

regions  and communities 

▪Advantages of community-focused field & semi-field 

methods

odiversity, behaviour & interaction of species under 

realistic conditions can be investigated

oindirect effects & chronic effects on diversity can be assessed

odifferent relevant scenarios (e.g. multiple application, 

mixture toxicity) can be investigated

Ecological 
relevance

data collected from 
reference sites, 
species drawn are 
strong site-class 
indicator species


